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Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

3iRff ~ <liT 'Cfalit8jUf 3ITcro;of :. .;,

Revision application to Gqvernment of India:

(1) (<li') (@) a±@hr 3nz arcs 3rf0fr 1994 cfil" ml" 31a #ht aarr arr mrai # aR ii 9cllcfct
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A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001,. under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Sectio'n-35 ibid:

(ii) z1fe mr # zif h mar ± s zeala fat gisra zn 3rzr altar df "lff ~
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In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from .a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or BhLJtan, without payment of
duty.

3if sna #t snrr zye #yr # fg uit sq@h #Re mu #tn& shh ha om uits
'c'.fRT ~ RWf m garRa ngari, srf m IDxl 1JTfur cIT x=r:m· cR·m~ if fcITTr~ (.=f.2) 1998
'c'.fRT 109 IDxT ~- ~ ~ "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allow~d to be utilized towards payment of excise. duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(«) i4hr sn+grca (r@) Rum48), 2oo1 fr o # siafa faff{e qua iarr z-o it ufzit
i, hf an?gr a uf arr hf fa a fl m # ft er-srzr -qct 3llfu;r ~ cBT err-err
,Reil a re; fr 374a fan uIr Reg1 Ur# 7r xfilqf if. cj;T ~'Lc-!.l~M m &rn 'c'.fRT 35-~ if
fefRa m ·'TR'fR m ~ m wl!f tr--s ram 6 ,fa sf el# a@gt

The above ~pplication shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which Q·
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rflu 3n4a # arr uf viva m Pa rd qt asq mmm 2001- -ctm 'TR'fR
cJfr u!W 3ITT sf icaravan la unar st cTT 1 ooo/- cJfr ffl 'TR'fR cJfr \ilTQ" I .

The revision applicatio~ shall be accompanied by a fee of .Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1, 000/- where -the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·

tar zyca , as€ta iii zyea y aa 3ft4h nrn@raw a uR srft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) air saran ,zrca srf@/fr4, 1944 cJfr 'c'.fRT 35-t°i35-~airf
under Section 358/ 35Eof CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:- 0

(a) affasar qceuiar a if@r ft mm «ft zre, atasn zyea vi hara 3rfl#hr nneravr
at f@?ls qf8at a4e cit i. 3. 3lR. m. ~. ~~ cm- -qct ·.

(a)

(b)

(2)

'
the special·~ench of Custom,. Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

"3c/tl~Rsla ~ 2 (1) cp if ~~m 3@TcIT c#f 311frc;r, ~ m lW@ if ft ~. ~
Ira. zyca ya ara rat#tn nrzn@rUr (RRec) at fa4 2ft 4far, renarar si-20, q
#ea srRqcc a,rug, #qtT, 31al4la--380016.

To the west: regional benph of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal .
(CESTAT) atO-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals otherthan as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

hr Un«r gen (sr@) firm1a8, 2oo1 at arr o siafa vu z-a feifRa fag 31IF
a7fl#ti naff@raw; at ·T{ srfl a fog rah fhg ·g art 6t ar ufkiRe usi sure zye
cJfr ir, an at aj.r 3it rmrsfn; 5 cat4zn t cIBi~ 1000 /- #hr hurt
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5T; 5ooo/- #hr 3art ft iuitsn zyen at nir, ans #t +WT 3it aanrar rznrvii nu; 5o
Garg ur sqa vznar & asr nu, 1oooo/- ph hurt ztft cJfr ffl mfljcp xftl{clx m -;:rr=r ir
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affaia a rye # a i viar ctr '1fm 1 I 5Yenl # fcITT:ll- 1R 1a5fa ta a a at
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribu□al sball be filed in-:quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeai) Rules, 2001 and shall - be
accompanied against (onewhich at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situat19d. ·

(3) zuf gr mar i a{ pa snli at rarz & at re@as per silr a fg 4a ar grr jri
ci<r xf fclxrr ulta1Reg zrr#std gy ft f4 f@rear u&l af aa #a fg zaenRerf rf)fr
nrnf@rawrt ya 3rfl aharat va sr4aa fur '1ITITT .£5 I

In case .of tbe order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the· aforesaid manner. not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excis_ing Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

.-lllllldll ~j~ 1970 1:1mwfmr cffl"~-1 a aiaf Reiffa fay r]Ir sq 3ma zaT
Te sr?gr zqenffe,fa fvfuqrfrart snag u@ta al ya ff "9x ~.6.50 tffi" cpf .-lll<41cl<4 ~

feas au @hr a1f1

(4)

0
(5)

One copy of application or O.i.O. ~s the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-f item·
cif the court fee Act,. 1975 as amended.

~ '3W{~ ,wrc;rr cpl"~-ffi cf@-~ ctr 31N 'lfl znra naffa fen urar ? it fr zgeq,
a4hr snrai gycan vi hara a74l4hr mrnf@raw (araffaf@) fr1, 1oo2 # ffea&1

Attention in Invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service TaxAppellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) fr zca, #tu sqraa ycavi hara an4l#tu -nrni@raw (fre), # uf st4lat # ima i
a4car 7iar(Demand)gi isPenalty) pl io% q4sar #at 3rfarf? 1 zrifa, 3rf@arr a srm 1o#ls
~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

~x9Tc," ~rt;:q;" 3fi°{'Bcff~-~~. ~rrfm.rwrr 11~~.=nof"(Duty Demanded) -
3+ · ·

(i) (section) is 1paraeffarf@;
(ii) ~il'Jci@~~~~;

(iii) ca&dz#fezeriiafar 6harrer rf@.

) e> zrqasarr iRaar4a' ii szd qasr#qri, srt' afara #fvqf eraarRrzrr.
For an appeal to be filed qefore the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellat& Commission~r would have to be pre-deposited. It may be· rioted that the.

· pre-deposiUs a mandatory condition Jorfiling appeal before CESTAT.-(Section 35 c ·(2A)
and 35 F of thei Central Excise Act; ·1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) .

Under Central Excise andiService Tax, "Duty demanded" shallinclude:
(i) : amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Ce'nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the CenvatCredit Rules.

zcf ii ,z am2r as 4f 3r4hr jfawr aa szi rm srrar era avg Rafa t at in far
arr srca t 10% arraa2it srzi tar zuz faff@a cl'i1" vs 4 10% zrar #r a aft el

.:, . . . . ; . . : ·.. . . . .

In view of above,. an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal 011 payment of 10%
of the duty demanded \fi.lhere dutYi or duty and penalty are m dispute, or penalty, where penalty
alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

0
clearances, it had neither maintained separate records of inputs & input services used

in exempted trading service nor reversed 5% /6% of value as stipulated under Rule 6 of

Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 (CCR, 2004). The appellant had never disclosed the fact that

it was engaged in trading activities and it had never mentioned such details in its ER-1

returns. Therefore, it appeared that extended period was to be invoked for demanding

the reversal of CENVAT credit at the rate of 5% / 6% of the value. Accordingly, two

Show Cause Notices (SCNs) were issued to the appellant, the details of which are

submitted as follows: .

M/s Lubi Industries LLP, Near Kalyan Mills, Naroda Road, Ahmedabad - 380

025 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') is engaged in the manufacture of

excisable products namely P.D. Submersible Pumps & parts, Submersible Electric.

Motors & parts thereof falling under Chapter 84 & 85 of the first schedule to the Central

Excise Tariff Act, 1985 (CETA, 1985). The appellant was also engaged in trading

activity which is an exempted service under Notification No. 3/2011-CE (NT) dated·

01/03/2011 (w.e.f. 01/04/2011). The appellant had manufactured and cleared

submersible pumps by availing benefit under SI. No. 235 of Notification No. 12/2012-CE

dated 17/03/2012 and spare parts & motors of submersible pumps on full rate of duty.

Even though the appellant had availed CENVAT credit of inputs and input services like

Security, C.A., Bank Commissions, Telephone services etc in dutiable and exempted
. .

SI. SCN No. & Date Demand Period Demand details

No. Amount covered
in SCN

1. F.No.V.84/15-29/OA/16 Rs.79,15,648/ April- Demand invoking extended period

dated 18/04/2016 2011 to under Rule 14 of CCR, 2004 read

March with Section 11A(5) / 11A(4) of

2015
CEA, 1944, along with interest
under Rule 14 of CCR, 2004 read
with Section 11AB / 11M of CEA,
1944 and proposing penalty under
Rule 15(2) of CCR, 2004 read with
Section 11AC of CEA, 1944.

2. F.No.V.84/15-55/OA/16 Rs.24,60,403/ April Demand within one year under Rule

dated 28/04/2016 2015 to 14 of CCR, 2004 read with Section

March 11A(1) of CEA, 1944, along with

2016
interest under Rule 14 of CCR,
2004 read with Section 11AA of
CEA, 1944 and proposing penalty
under Rule 15(1) of CCR, 2004.

TOTAL DEMAND AMOUNT Rs.1,03,76,051/

0

The above SCNs were adjudicated by the Additional Commissioner, Central Excise,

Ahmedabad-II (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority') vide O.1.O.

No.35/36/ADC/2016/RMG dated 15/12/2016 (hereinafter referred to as the 'impugned
order'). The demand of Rs.79,15,648/- for the period of April-2011 to March-2015
has been confirmed invoking extended period along with interest and penalty of

Rs.39,57,824/- in the matter of SCN F.No.V.84/15-29/OA/16 dated 18/04/2016. In the
matter of SCN F.No.V.84/15-55/OA/16 dated 28/04/2016, the demand of Rs.24,60,403/



0
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for the period of April-2015 to March-2016 has been confirmed along with interest

and penalty of Rs.2,46,040/- has been imposed on the appellant.

3. Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant has preferred the instant

appeal on the following grounds:

1) There are glaring and grave errors committed by the adjudicating authority while
deciding this case and confirming demand of Rs.1,03,76,051/- under Rule 6(3)(i)
of CCR, 2004. When it is an admitted fact of this case that CENVAT credit of
common input services attributable to trading business was only to the tune of
Rs.10,38,191/- which was paid back by the appellant at the instance of
departmental Auditors, Rule 6(3)(i) of CCR, 2004 was not applicable in as much
as this Rule is attracted only when the appellant had taken CENVAT credit
attributable to exempted transaction and such credit was retained and not paid
back by the appellant. Once the appellant had paid back the amount of such
CENVAT credit, no undue benefit or gain was retained and therefore demand
under Rule 6(3)(@) of CCR, 2004 could not be raised. There is also a grave
factual error in believing that separate records were not maintained by the
appellant for exempted transactions, because it is undisputable fact that the
appellant had kept records and registers for input services attributable to trading
business and CENVAT credit of such transactions was not taken and it was on
the basis of such records only that the departmental Auditors had arrived at the
CENVAT credit of Rs. 10,38,191/- that still remained to be reversed/ paid back
by the appellant. When SCN dated 18/04/2016 was issued , it was specifically
submitted by the appellant in adjudication that CENVAT credit of a few input
services attributable to trading business that the appellant had erroneously taken
for the period April-2011 to Mar-2015 was rs.10,38,191/- and the same was paid.
back on being pointed out by the Auditors. The appellant had also submitted that
for the subsequent period of April, 2015 to March-2016 for which the second
SCN was issued, there was no availment of any CENVAT credit attributable to
trading business. The adjudicating authority had not raised any dispute about the
quantum of CENVAT credit of exempted transactions for the period of Aptil-2011
to March-2015 and regarding its submission no CENVAT was availed in respect
of exempted goods during the subsequent period of April, 2015 to March, 2016.
The adjudicating authority has observed that amount of credit for April, 2011 to
March, 2015 that was reversed was miniscule but the appellant could not claim
that the act was unintentional. The appellant's submission has all along been that ·
separate record for trading business have been maintained and the trading
business is also conducted from a premises located at a distance from the
factory, which is not disputed in the impugned order. The impugned order passed
on the basis that reversal of amount by the appellant at the instance of Audit
could not be accepted as reversal in law and that the appellant had no option but
to pay amount at 5% or 6% of the value of trading business since the appellant
never opted for Rule 6(3)(i0) of CCR, 2002 is not only contrary to the binding
precedents but it results I violation of constitutional guarantee enshrined under
Article 265 of the Constitution of India and the demand of Rs.1,03,76,051/
ordered by the adjudicating authority is in the nature of extracting illegal amount
from the appellant under Rule 6 of CCR, 2004 and therefore such an order is
liable to be set aside in the interest of justice. Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case
of Chandrapur MagnetWires Pvt. Ltd. - 1995 (81) ELT 3 (SC) have held that
amount equal to credit reversed by the assessee for exempted inputs meant as if
the credit was not taken by the assessee. Hon'ble Allahabad High Court in the
case of Hello Mineral Water (P) Ltd. - 2004 (174) ELT 422 (AII) and Hon'ble
Gujarat High court in the case of Maize Products - 2008 (89) RLT 211 have held
that even for cases under the Modvat scheme, paying back amount equal to
credit of exempted transactions resulted in a situation as if no credit was taken
and even belated reversal or paying back of such amount was acceptable in law.
The Larger Bench of the Appellate Tribunal has followed the same principle in ~
the case of Franco Italian Co. - 2000 (12) ELT 792 (Tribunal-LB) and it is in view_ff%
of all these judgments and decisions in respect of the credit scheme thatthe

5
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Appellate Tribunal has now applied the same principle for the CENVAT Rules
also in the case of Mercedes Benz India Pvt. Ltd. But this principle about credit
scheme is disregarded in the impugned order on the specious ground that the
case law relied upon by the appellant related to Modvat Credit Rules and not
Cenvat Credit Rules.

2) The demand raised under the show cause notice dated 18/04/2016 was ex-facie
barred by limitation, but still the adjudicating authority has upheld such illegal and
time-barred demand. It is an admitted fact that none of the show cause notices
carried any details or list of specific input services which were attributable to
trading business and still the appellant had availed CENVAT credit thereof. No
details of common inputs services used for trading business like quantum,
amount etc. had been given in any of the two SCNs and the only reference to
common input services in both SCNs had been like 'Security. C.A. service, Bank
Commission, Telephone etc.' but without a complete list of such common
services and also without the amount of CENVAT credit of such common
services that was allegedly taken by the appellant. The trading business was
clearly disclosed by the appellarit to the Central Excise authorities while filing ER-
4 returns and thus there was no suppression of facts about the trading activity. In
the ER-1 return, no column or space for declaring trading business has been
specified and the appellant had not option or obligation to declare trading
business in ER-1 return. It is also on record that trading business was examined
and scrutinized by" Revenue's Audit officers in past also and therefore also the
Excise authorities were well within the knowledge of trading business conducted
by the appellant. The law about invocation of extended period of limitation is well
settled. Only in a case where the assessee knew that certain information was
required to be disclosed and yet the assessee deliberately did not disclose such
information, the case would be that of suppression of facts. The appellant relies
on Hon'ble Supreme Court orders in the landmark cases of Padmini Products-
1989 (43) ELT 195 (SC) and Chemphar Drugs & Liniments - 1989 (40) ELT 276
(SC). What is 'suppression' is once again considered by Hon'ble Supreme Court
in the case of Continental Foundation Jt. Venture vs CCE, Chandigarh -- 2007
(216) ELT 177 (SC), where it has been held with regard to proviso to Section 11A
of CEA, 1944 that mere omission to give correct information was not suppression
of facts unless it was deliberate and to stop the payment of duty. In the case of
MIs Jaiprakash lndustires Ltd. -- 2002 (146) ELT 481 (SC), it has been held that
that a bona fide doubt as to non-dutiability of goods was sufficient for the·
assessee to challenge the. demand on the point of limitation. The action of the
adjudicating authority in imposing penalty under Rule 15(1) of the CCR, 2004
read with Section 11AC(1)(a) of CEA, 1944 is unreasonable, arbitrary and high
handed in the facts of the present case, when all transactions were clearly
recorded in the CENVAT register. Penalty is quasi-judicial in nature and could be
resorted to only in cases where mala fide intention or guilty conscious of an
assessee was established. The matter of penalty is governed by the principles as
laid down by Hon'ble Supreme Court in the land mark cases of Hindustan Steel
Limited - 1978 ELT (J 159) where it has been held that penalty should not be
imposed merely because it was lawful to do so. The order for interest under
Section 11AA of CEA, 1944 read with Rule 14 of CCR, 2004 is also without
authority in-law as the provision of Section 11AA is not attracted. Section 11AA
provides for interest in addition to the duty where any duty of excise has not been
levied or paid or has been short levied or short paid or erroneously refunded with
an intent to evade payment of duty. In the instant case, there is no short levy or_
short payment or non-levy or non-payment of excise duty so the order to charge
interest under Section 11AA is not maintainable. The impugned order may be set
aside with consequential benefits.

4. Personal hearing in the case wa-s held on. 14/09/2017. Smt. Shilpa Dave,

Advocate appeared for personal hearing and reiterated the grounds of appeal. Thei

0

0
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learned Advocated pointed out that proportionate credit of Rs.10,38,191/- was reversed

as reflected in paragraph 7 of the impugned order, which hasnot been disputed.

o

. .jurisdictional Range Superintendent and the said reversal has been held to be done on

the insistence of Audit and not in terms of Rule 6(3A) of CCR, 2004. Thus, the disputed

issue in the instant appeal is whether the reversal of proportionate credit by the·

appellant is valid in terms of Rule 6(3)(ii) of CCR, 2004 in view of the fact that the.

appellant had failed to intimate in writing to the Superintendent of Central Excise giving

the full particulars as stipulated in Rule 6(3A)(a)(i) to (v) of CCR, 2004 or whether the

only option available to the appellant was to reverse 5% I 6% of the clearance value

under Rule 6(3)(@), ibid.

5. I have carefully gone through the impugned order as well as the grounds of

appeal. The· dispute relates to CENVAT credit availed in respect of inputs and input

services in the business of trading carried out by the appellant, which is an exempted

activity. The appellant claims that separate accounts were maintained in accordance

with Rule 6(2) of CCR, 2002. However, in the impugned order it has been brought out in

paragraph 12 that the evidence regarding separate records submitted by the appellant

was not sufficient to expunge the charge that no separate accounts were maintained

ahd that despite enough opportunity being granted by CERA audit and by the

adjudicating authority, .the appellant had failed to submit separate records of exempted

products / services used in respect of trading activity. As far as the reversal of

Rs, 10,38,191/- made by the appellant during the time of audit is concerned, it has been

held in paragraph 16 of the impugned order that the appellant had not availed the option

provided under Rule6(3)(ii) of CCR, 2004 as they had not intimated in writing to the

o

.o

6. In support of its claim that the reversal was valid, the appellant has relied on the

case law Mercedes Benz India (P) Ltd. vs CCE, Pune-I - 2015 (40) STR 381 (Tri-Mum),

where it has been held as follows:

"We are also of the view that there is no condition provided in the rule that if a particular
option, out of three options are not opted, then only option of payment of 5% provided
under Rule 6(3)(i) shall be compulsorily made applicable, therefore we are of the view
that Revenue could not insist the appellant to avail a particular option. In the present case
admittedly it is appellant who have on their own opted for option provided under Rule
6(3)(ii). The meaning of the option as argued by the Ld. Sr. Counsel is that "option of
right of choosing, something that may be or is chosen, choice, the act of choosing". From
the said meaning of the term 'option', it is clear that it is the appellant who have liberty to
decide which option: to be exercised and not the Revenue to decide the same."

- .

2016 (43) S.T.R. 411 (Tri.-Hyd.), relying on .Mercedes Benz India (P) Ltd. v. CCE,:-: ·, :
Pune-1 -- 2015 (40) S.T.R. 381 (Tribunal); Rathi Daga v. CCE, Nashk - 2015 (38).l},

in the instant case the option under Rule 6(3)(ii) is sought to be denied to the appellant

on the ·ground that no intimation was filed with the jurisdictional Superintendent under

Rule 6(3A)(a) of CCR, 2004. This does not appear to be legally sustainable on the basis

of precedent decisions. In the case of ASTER PVT. LTD. vs CC&CE, HYDERABAD-III
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S.T.R. 213 (Tri.-Mum.) and Foods, Fats & Fertilisers Ltd. v. CCE, Guntur - 2009 (247)

E:.L.T. 209 (Tri.-Bang.), it has been decided as follows:

"The above Rule 6(3A) states that while exercising the option, the manufacturer of goods
or the provider of output service shall intimate in writing the department regarding the
option exercised. In the present case, admittedly there is no intimation given by the
appellant informing his exercise of option. The contention of the department is that when
the appellant has not intimated his option in writing then the appellant is bound to pay the
duty amount calculated under the first option. I am afraid I cannot endorse this
contention. The said rule does not say that on failure to intimate, the
manufacturer/service provider would lose his choice to avail second option of
reversing the proportionate credit. Rule 6(3A), as seen expressly stated is nothing
but a procedure contemplated for application of Rule 6(3). Therefore, the argument of
the Revenue that the requirement to intimate the department about the option exercised, is
mandatory and that on failure, the appellant has no other option but to accept and comply
Rule 6(3)(i) and make payment of 5%/10% of sale price of exempted goods/value of
exempted services is not acceptable or convincing. The Rule does not lay down any such
restriction. The procedure and conditions laid in Rule 6(3A) is intended to make
Rule 6(3) workable and not to take away the option available to the assessee. In any
case, at no stretch of imagination can it be said that on failure to intimate the department,
Rule 6(3)(@) would automatically come into application.
7. In support of their arguments, the appellants have placed reliance on the
judgment ·passed by Co-ordinate Bench of CESTAT in Mercedes Benz India (P) Ltd. v.
CCE, Pune-I [2015-TIOL-1550-CESTAT-MUM = 2015 (40) S.T.R. 381 (Tribunal)]. The
issue under consideration is squarely covered by the said judgment. In Rathi Daga v.
CCE, Nashik [2015 (38) S.T.R. 213 (Tri.-Mum.)] and Foods, Fats & Fertilisers Ltd. v.
CCE, Guntur [2009 (247) E.L.T. 209 (Tri.-Bang.) = 2011 (22) S.T.R. 484 (Tribunal)], it
has been held that the condition in Rule 6(3A) to intimate the department is only a
procedural one and that such procedural lapse is condonable and denial of
substantive right for such procedural failure is unjustified. Taking into account the
facts, evidence and following the precedents cited above, I am of the view that the
demand raised is not legal and proper.

The above ratio is directly applicable to the facts of the present case in as much as in

the present case also the option for proportionate reversal of credit has been denied to

the appellant only on the ground that no intimation was filed with the jurisdictional

Superintendent of Central Excise. Following the above ratio, the failure to file the

requisite intimation is to be considered as a procedural lapse that is condonable so that

the substantive benefit cannot be denied. Therefore, once the amount of proportionate

reversal of credit under Rule 3(ii) of CCR, 2004 is determined and finalized, the

confirmation of demand of 5% / 6% of the value of clearance value is not sustainable.

As regards interest, the same is very much leviable on the delayed reversal of

proportionate credit under Rule 6(3)(ii). The appellant had clearly failed to intimate the

jurisdictional Superintendent as required under Rule 6(3A) of CCR, 2004. Therefore,

extended period is applicable for the reversal of any shortfall pointed out by department

and penalty is also attracted. The quantum of penalty imposed under Rule 15(1) of
CCR, 2004 read with Section 11A(1) of CEA, 1944 is to be re-quantified in accordance
with the final reversal verified and confirmed by the adjudicating- authority in terms of

Rule 6(3)(ii) of CCR, 2004. As regards the payment of proportionate credit, the

appellant has submitted in the grounds of appeal that the reversal of Rs.10,38.191/

made was attributable to the erroneous credit on trading business during the period·l

ro
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from April, 2011 to March, 2015. It is not clear if any interest has been paid by the

appellant on this proportional amount reversed. The appellanthas also asserted that for

the subsequent period of April-2015 to March-2016 covered in the second SCN, there

was no availment of any CENVAT credit attributable to trading business. There is no.

discussion in the impugned order regarding the veracity of the facts and figures claimed

by the appellant. The proportionate reversal of credit under Rule 6(3)(ii) is admissible

subject to condition that the quantum of reversal made by the appellant is held to be

adequate on the basis of verification of facts and figures at the jurisdictional Range /

Division level and interest and penalty are liable to be paid on the quantum of

proportionate credit thus finally determined . In this regard if there is any short fall then

the appellant is directed to reverse the balance amount as pointed out in such a

verification report along with interest and penalty. There is no scope to evade such short. .

payment on the question of limitation. Accordingly, I order that the proportionate credit

finally verified and affirmed by department for the entire period of demand is liable to be

reversed by the appellant under Rule 6(3)(ii) of CCR, 2004 read with Rule 6(3A)(a) of

CCR, 2004 along with interest. In view of the above discussion, I remand the case back

ta the original authority to pass a fresh order in accordance with the above findings after

giving the appellant reasonable opportunity to furnish all the details and present their

case.

9. 3r4hat arraRt a{ 3rhaan fart 3uhnath f@hznsnarl
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in the above terms.
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Su erintendent,
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